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Greetings from Africa! 

All my life I’ve had a repetitive dream of the second coming of Christ.  It’s provided 
inspiration and focus for me in those difficult seasons when the storms of life do their 
best to distract and discourage me, like yesterday. I was in the middle of a two-day drive 
through Mozambique, Zimbabwe and South Africa.  A song was playing on my CD 
player, about that day we stand face to face with Jesus.  Well, I instantly teared up.  I so 
long for that Day, and yet I fear it, as well.  He’s the Lover of my soul but He’s also 
awesome in power, righteous and holy: God Almighty! The gentle conviction of the Holy 
Spirit began to settle upon me.  Suddenly, as I rounded a curve in the road, a 60 KPH 
sign appeared.  I was cruising at 120 KPH!  I jumped on my breaks but it was too late: 
the policeman behind the tree jumped out with his radar and motioned me to stop. 

As soon as I rolled down the window he snatched the keys from the ignition saying, “I 
don’t want you to run away.”  I replied, “Sir, if I wanted to run away I would not have 
stopped.  You have no car.”  He said, “You’re really in trouble. This is way beyond a 
simple ticket.  You’ll have to go to court and stand before the judge. But if you give me 
$500 dollars I’ll let you go.”  I stepped out of the car and he now saw that I had been 
crying. “Oh ma’me, don’t be afraid of the judge, he’s not that bad.”  “Sir,” I replied, “I’m 
not afraid of that judge (as I pointed to the next town where the courthouse would be), 
I’m afraid of THAT JUDGE (and then I pointed to heaven). Do you hear that music in the 
car? It’s about seeing Jesus face to face on Judgment Day, I’ve just broken the law and 
you’ve just asked for a bribe.  He saw it all!  Sir, we are BOTH in big trouble!” 

His eyes widened and he quickly said, “Okay, let’s fix this: do you have $60.00?  I said, 
“I do if you write me a real ticket and provide a real receipt for the real fine.” (In Africa, 
you can pay for a ticket right there. But you need the actual road-side ticket and receipt, 
or they’ll pocket your “fee”).  So he began to write the ticket.  I pulled together all my 
dollars, but only had $32.00. “Excuse me Sir, I only have $32.00. Can you take a credit 
card?” He couldn’t, so he wrote the ticket for $20.00 and gave me the change, so that I 
would have the cash to pay the road tolls along the way. “Sir, I deserved justice and 
punishment but you gave me mercy today. Can I pray for you, that on That Day when 
you are before The Judge of heaven and earth, you receive mercy?”  He replied, “Oh 
yes, please do!”  I told him that today is the day for salvation. As it turned out, he was a 
back-slidden Christian. So Mr. Policeman gave his heart back to Jesus, right there on 
the road-side in the middle of the Zimbabwean desert.  So yesterday was a good day! 

I love Africa.  It’s such a white harvest.  The people are so open to the Lord and they 
are incredibly sensitive to the Holy Spirit. What a privilege to sojourn here.  I’ve had 
numerous meetings with various government officials this past three weeks.  There was 



favor on every side.  Just a few years ago, they nearly pitched us out of the nation.  
Now we go out to lunch and talk about the Lord.  

I’m on my way to America now and hope to connect with some of you once there.  It’s 
been a couple years since I’ve written a newsletter.  I have no idea where to begin, and 
so I began with yesterday. I’ll fill you in when I get “home”.  Meanwhile, may His grace 
and mercy fill your hearts and sustain you, until you see Him face to face  

Tracy 


